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Daria Strelnikova, 1st Year Social Representative 

 

Ongoing Responsibilities: 

- Manage class Facebook page, Class Discord and class Google Drive, alongside Class Rep 

- Invite classmates to social events and advertise on our class FB page as well as our class Discord 

- Answer and be available for any questions or concerns from our students. 

- Check in with students on social event interest. 

- Make sure our 2025 Class Birthday Discord is running smoothly. 

- Take regular interest in meeting our peers and checking in. 

January 

- Met with Social Committee about semester events and Blue & Gold 

- Helped organize class Skating event and Movie night.  

 - Class reminders and encouragement. 

- Helped organize/plan the non-APSA SKI trip. 

 - Booked BnB/Made group chats/helped figure out rides and logistics 

February: 

- Continued working on Ski Trip. 

- Met with social committee to begin planning Blue & Gold 

- Circulated google form to gauge student interest in Blue & Gold 

- Organized Pajama Day for the first day back after Reading week. 

- Made the ongoing “class of 2025 quotes” doc. 

 

March: 

- Ongoing meetings for final planning stages Blue & Gold 

- Advertised Blue & Gold throughout class Facebook page, emails, discord posts and circulating pictures 

of the event. Talking with students to keep facilitating interest in the event. 

- Along with the social committee, helping to organize the seating chart for Blue & Gold. 



- Reminding students of the deadlines of blue and gold and helping students get tickets. 

- Taking role in the set up and organization of Blue and Gold: working the stand to give out wrist 

bands/mark off names. 

- General observation of the event to monitor for any mishaps or where people may need help 

April: 

- Plan some sort of year end event if time allows! 

  

Still in the making 

- Possible 1st Year Time Capsule If I can make that happen… 

 - Possible social media bingo… 

 


